
THANK YOU! 
I appreciate your purchase of this special boutique 
collection of sounds for Spectrasonics Omnisphere 2.  
Featuring 50 patches and 30 sound sources, Majestica 
Vol 1 for Omnisphere 2 will inspire your imagination with 
lush pads and strings.  Full PlugInGuru Unify support is 
included - see included installation guide at end of this 
manual.  Enter the world of Majestica. 

Jason Schoepfer - Sound Designer and owner of Rocky 
Mountain Sounds.



Omnisphere 2 Installation
To install Majestica Vol 1 for Omnisphere 2, first open up Omnisphere 2 (the 
standalone version is ideal as it removes any possible issues a DAW or host 
may add). *Screenshots show Polar Ice X (also available from RMS!) 

A. Select the “UTILITY” button on the interface as shown 

B. Scroll down and select “Install .omnisphere” 

C. Navigate to the unzipped download folder, select the Omnisphere Install 
folder, then select “TWS - Majestica Vol 1.omnisphere” and click 
“Open” 
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D. Read the advisory notice and click “Continue”  

E. This is the final step.  The dialogue box will tell you the 
total number of multis, patches, and custom sound 
sources that will be installed (see patch list for Majestica 
Vol 1 content).  This is your last chance to stop 
installation.  Clicking “OK” will install all the contents.  
After a short period of time, you will be able to start 
exploring Majestica Vol 1 for Omnisphere 2! 



Pads + Strings (50) 

PAD - A Midsummers Knight 
PAD - AM Glory 
PAD - Analog Matrix 
PAD - Analog Matrix Warp 
PAD - Beauty and the Static 
PAD - Bell Horns 
PAD - Blue Horizon 
PAD - Carried Away 
PAD - Cloud Walker 
PAD - Crystal Skies 
PAD - Digital Stringz 
PAD - Distorted Motions 
PAD - Eclipse 
PAD - Edge of Bliss 
PAD - Entering Juno 
PAD - Eternal Peace 
PAD - Gentle Crystal Dusk 
PAD - Gentle Crystal Rise 
PAD - Gentle Crystal 
PAD - Gigantic Glory 
PAD - Grace to Power 
PAD - Held Hight 
PAD - Houston Arise 
PAD - Houston Awaits 
PAD - Houston Mourns 
PAD - Ice Particles 
PAD - Ice Prophet 
PAD - In The Presence 
PAD - Jetstream 
PAD - Jupiter Sea 
PAD - Light of Dawn 
PAD - Microwaved Bell 
PAD - Permafrost 
PAD - Planet Earth 
PAD - Prime Target 
PAD - Promise Eternal 
PAD - Shepherd of Juno 
PAD - Shepherds Horn 
PAD - Shimmer Brass 
PAD - Simply Epic 
PAD - Simply Epic 2 
PAD - Strings of Life 
PAD - The 12th Prophet 

PAD - The Call 
PAD - The Valley 
PAD - Touch of Brass 
PAD - Transformation 
PAD - Transformation 2 
PAD - Vox RedModstra 
PAD - Xodus 



Majestica Vol 1  - Unify Enhanced
Unify is a revolutionary instrument that lets you layer, play, and combine AU, VST, or VST3 plug-ins to 
create new, inspiring, and outrageously creative sounds. Not only can you load your own plug-ins, but 
Unify also ships with its own built-in library of virtual instruments and audio effects, making it immediately 
ready to use right "out of the box”. 

Latest Unify manual - https://pluginguru.net/unify/manual/ 

Majestica Vol 1 includes a special .guru file located in the Unify Install folder of your download.  The 
following visuals show Polar Ice X (available at RMS) but apply to Majestica Vol 1. 

To install, FIRST make sure you have properly installed the .omnisphere master collection - if you 
do not do this you will get errors with missing sound sources.   Once installed, open up Unify (screen shot 

shows standalone version).  Click on the gear 
icon to open up the setup menu 

Click on the green “Select .guru file…” 

Navigate to the Majestica Vol 1 Unify Install 
folder and select RMS O2 Majestica Vol 1 
(TWS).guru 

Follow on-screen instructions. 

You have now installed the Unified version of 
Majestica Vol 1 and can now easily enjoy 
every patch found in the standalone 
Omnisphere version. 

https://pluginguru.net/unify/manual/


There are 70 sounds (50 original and 
20 “z” bonus patches) in the Unify 
Enhanced version.  Each sound is 
mapped to the modwheel.  If you click 
on the Omnisphere instrument box- 
this will open up Omnisphere.  

Clicking on the macro knob icon will 
open up the macro knob panel - 
where each Majestica Vol 1 patch is 
mapped to creative FX like distortion, 
chorus, Pump House, reverb and 
delay.  Explore these knobs as they 
can transform each sound in new and 
exciting ways (my personal favourite is 
Pump House - turn up the Pump 
Depth knob and enjoy!) 



License Agreement:  

i. All licenses are single-user licenses.  

ii. The contents of this soundset is licensed and not sold to you.  

iii. Ownership remains with Rocky Mountain Sounds.  

iv. All rights of the producer and the owner of the work are reserved.  

v. Unauthorised duplication of any download is a violation of applicable laws.  

vi. You may not distribute, share, sublicense, lend, lease or otherwise make the 

soundset content available to any third party.  

vii. You may use the content of this soundset in your own commercial and non-
commercial productions.  

viii. The included soundsources cannot be used to create new commercial preset 

releases.  

ix. Installing these products constitutes an agreement to the terms



www.rockymountainsounds.com

http://www.rockymountainsounds.com
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